THE BEAR FACTS
BUSY BEARS QUILT GUILD
AUGUST 2021
PRESIDENT’S NOTE
Hello Everyone,
Seems we have a lot going on. I know things aren't
back to normal one hundred percent, but we're
getting there!
I had a very nice time at the picnic. Weather was
good. Thanks to Laurie Hancock and others for all
their hard work and making it fun.
I will be contacting Brenda Brumble to obtain
Challenge Quilt packages for anyone who might be
interested. As you know the 2021 judging has been
held over to 2022 so there is still time pick a
package up. I will bring the packages to the next
meeting.
Just a reminder: The drawing for the Opportunity
Quilt is scheduled for Sunday, September 6th, 4:00
pm at Belinda's shop. You can turn in your raffle
tickets at the shop, during the guild meeting, or to
Elaine Dobiez. Good Luck!
The upcoming August guild meeting will be the first
of our three guild quilt shows. Please make sure
you read Lorraine Taylor's latest information in the
newsletter for times, etc. I for one am looking
forward to this show. Thank you Lorraine for
coming up with such a great idea.
See you all soon.

BOUTIQUE
Friday, September 17th
Saturday, September 18th

Community Church Big Bear Chapel,
40946 Big Bear Blvd, Big Bear Lake.
Elaine Dobiesz, Boutique
Chairperson

Sue Boylin, Guild President

BUSY BEARS PRE-DINNER MEETING & ANNUAL PICNIC
Hello Everyone,
There will be no pre-meeting dinner this month, since we will be getting ready for our mini
quilt show (and tell) at that time.
We had a good turnout for our annual picnic. I would like to thank Belinda Evans for
supplying the prize for our corn hole competition. It was a beautiful poppy quilt pattern and
the material to go with it! Our lucky winner was Elaine Dobiez with five out of six goals!
It is time to turn our thoughts to the Christmas party which will be held on Monday, December
6, 2021. Please contact me if you would like to participate in the planning.
Laurie Hancock, Special Events
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PROGRAMS
Can you believe it’s August already? Hope you are all having a fun summer. Loved the rain
the last couple of weeks.
Our first Members Quilt Show is this month. We have had several members sign up to join
the event. The category this month is “Applique”. If you have something you would like to
include and haven’t signed up, please email or call me so we will know how many to plan
for. We will have a viewer’s choice award (1st-2nd-3rd). These awards will be announced at
our November meeting.
Please plan to share a little something about the project you have entered, your motivation,
what you may have learned or did you make it for someone? Just a couple minutes of info.

Here is the schedule for the meeting and show:
4:45-5:15 - Quilt delivery time
5:30-6:30 - Social, viewing and voting
6:30 - Meeting including sharing about entered projects
Looking forward to seeing how this all turns out. It should be fun!
September Category will be Art or Original Design Quilts.
October Category will be Piecing including Paper Piecing Quilts
Please Note: You will be able to enter any of your projects entered in our Mini Shows, in
ture shows.

fu-

The workshop this month is going to be a Jelly Roll cutting party. We are going to be creating
Jelly Rolls for our baskets at the boutique. We hope you can join us for the fun and possibly
use this opportunity to get rid of some fabric you don’t like anymore. If you won’t be able to
join us on Tuesday, you can bring any fabric to the meeting. We are looking for pieces of
fabric that we will be able to cut into 2½” by width of fabric pieces for the Jelly rolls. Of
course, if you can coordinate colors, that would be great!
If you can join us for the cutting party, we will meet at 9:30. Please bring a cutting board,
ruler and rotary cutter and fabric if you have some to donate. Also bring your lunch and
drink.
I know this is a lot of information, so if you have any questions please don’t hesitate to call or
email.
Lorraine Taylor, Vice President & Program Chair

909 866-8081
lorraine@inspirationsatbigbear.com
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SUNSHINE AND SHADOWS
August - The dog days of summer don’t refer to real dogs but to the
star system we known as Sirius. Sirius always appeared in the sky
when it was hot and dry.
Happy Birthday thoughts for August.
Susan Solomonson - August 5th celebrates National Underwear Day
and National Oyster Day.
Sharon Reeves - August 13th celebrates National Filet Mignon Day
and Blame Someone Else Day.

Diane Grady - August 22nd celebrates National Tooth Fairy Day and
National Pecan Torte Day.
And our Virgo lady, Elaine Dobiez - August 24th celebrates National Peach Day and National
Waffle Iron Day.
I’m sure you’ll join me in wishing these fabulous women a wonderful birthday.

Sending get well wishes to Jeanne Wallace for a very speedy recovery.
mailed to her to let her know we are all thinking of her.

A card has been

Here’s a little August resort humor for you….
What is brown, hairy and wears sunglasses?
A coconut on vacation!

And a little inspiration for the month….
I am too positive to be doubtful, too optimistic to be fearful and too determined to be defeated. Author unknown.
Louise Malenofski, Sunshine and Shadows
bigbearlouise@hotmail.com
MEMBERSHIP
We have reached a milestone during this pandemic! We now have 50 paid members!
I would like to remind you to pick up your membership packets and sign that you have received it. They are available at Bear Country Quilts & Gifts which is open 7 days a week. Your
Opportunity Quilt tickets and Membership Directories are inside these packets and some of
you have not picked up your 2020 packets. They will also be available at our General Meetings. Thank you, Belinda, for allowing us to pick up from your shop! The winning ticket will be
drawn on Sunday afternoon of Labor Day Weekend so hurry over and drop in your tickets to
win this original artwork quilt designed by our own member Lys Axelson!
Laurie Nahay, Membership Chair
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SHOW AND TELL

DENISE SCHIAVONE

TERI STIEPEL

BELINDA EVANS

BELINDA EVANS

SUE BOST

SUE BOST

SUE BOST

SUE BOST
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BUSY BEARS ANNUAL PICNIC - JULY 20, 2021
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TIPS & TRICKS
HOW TO SHARPEN YOUR ROTARY BLADE WITHOUT REMOVING YOUR BLADE
FROM THE HANDLE?
Well, I have been researching this question for several years. Five years ago, I purchased
a blade sharpener from TrueCut©, but you needed to remove the blade from the cutter;
use the tweezers to remove the blade and hold the blade and place it on the blade sharpener, and push down the lid device and press the “button” to spin the blade to sharpen,
then flip-over the blade to do the other side and spin again by pressing down on the device
and pressing the “button” to spin blade to sharpen. Did you get that; I am already tried. I
rather go buy another set of blades from Joann’s with my 60% coupon and be done with it.
Wrong! There is a better way. In 2019, TrueCut© came out with a “new” Rotary Blade
Sharpener without removing the blade from the cutter! Safe, Hands-Free Sharpening and
does 28mm to 60mm using a Diamond Grit Sharpening Stone. The new TrueCut© device
has a non-slip footing, which will not move when pushing the blade through the sharpener.
This was demonstrated to those who attended at the recent Retreat at Vina De Lestonnac
Convent in Temecula, California. Please see photo.
Manny Caldera, Member, Busy Bear Quilt Guild
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